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LOCAL AND FKBSONAL.

A large deposit of iron ore has been
discovered in Union county. .

w
Tb first snow of the season fell on the

Klickitat bills on Wednesday night.
The Columbia river is now stationary

abont four feet above low' water mark

Eighty-eig- ht cents a bnshel is being
paid for wheat at the Rockland landing.

. B. McAtee, A. Swift, William Cantrel
and wife and William Allen of Tygh
Valley are in the city.

Master Waldo Brigham of Dufur is
now in the employ of W. E. Garretson
the jeweler, learning the business.

Multnomah and Lane county alii'
" ' ances have declared in favor of the third

Dartv and there is little doubt that all
the other alliances will follow suit.
; Hugh Glenn would like to get a chance
to lick the thief who stole his umbrella

' out of hisoffice, with his name worked
on it. Will the thief kindly leave his
address at this office. -

-

- The Chboxicle is elad to hear that
William Woodcock, son of James Wood
cock of Wamic, who has been very low

of tvuhoid fever for nearly four weeks.
, is in the way of recovery.

The Dalles Chronicle insists that
--George Francis Train is editing the Pen
dleton East Oregonian. That --ia the
hardest raD on the head Jackson ever
received. Walla Vfalla Journal.

w

The examination of candidates for
teachers' certificates concluded on Sat'
nrday and out of the fourteen applicants
ten were successful. Five third grade
certificates and five second grade were is
sued and four candidates failed to pass

DA.tl.nJ h fma Thn Marl- -
JLVIWAUU a.wv w.vqw.

ison street bridee was'lurned over to
the city on last Wednesday evening.

- The 'mice naid was 1143,500. The
. bridge and railroad track cost $145,409,
- The collection of toll ceased a few hours

-- after the completion of the purchase.

The old Nickelsen block, now the
property of D. M. French, is nearing

' completion, and will be a handsome and
' substantial structure; but fro: a the
. color of the paint now being put on the

cornice one would infer that D. M. has
. starled in to paint the town red.

TThpIa Rillv TCelsav. a nrominent sheep
. 1 T II 1 I - J

the city. Wasco county came very near
losing Uncle Billy when the last slice
was cut off and added to Sharman, bnt

' we are elad to know he is still a citizen
of this county and likely to remain so

During a speech recently, Rev. Hugh
' Price Hughes, the eminent Methodist
. divine' said : "I tell- - my ushers to treat

r":a duke 'with courtesy, but a reporter

- is a person of much consequence,
H. P. H. is evidently a man of great
discernment.

Wheat is being carried fri.ui Dnluth
to Buffalo a distance of 1025 miles lor
seven cents a bushel and from Chicago
to Buffalo a distance of 925 miles for
4 cents a bushel and from The Dalles to
Portland a distance of eighty-eig- ht miles
via the Union Pacific, (regular rates) at
10 and 2-- 5 cents a bushel.
- The Baker yesterday, ran up against
vne piling at uie east enu ui iie uio uu-cad- e

incline and broke Jsome of them
"square off." A fifty cent passenger
was landed all right, but the damages
inflicted by the Baker will amount to
about $150.00, which the Union Pacific
will have to, or ought to, make good to
the state. '

Rev. W. H. Wilson sold last week
his fruit farm on Mill cfeek to the new
fruit company for $9,000. This new
company are acquiring all the valuable

it lands in the immediate vicinity of
The Dalles and are pushing matters
lively which means lots of business in
the near future.

Onlv two or three wagon loads of

wheat came in yesterday to the east end
warehouses. . There is, still a good deal
of wheat in the country, but farmers are

.not anxious to sell, as there is every
prospect of higher prices, and they are
takine advantage of the late rains to
prepare the soil for another crop.

The Dalles Portland and Astoria Navi-

gation company has made arrangements
whereby they can sell through tickets

' to any point in the east or in Canada
via the Northern Pacific, at the price at
which such tickets can be purchased in
Portland. In this way the traveler
saves the local rate from here to Port
land and can go by the Regulator.

The town of Fossil is greatly excited
' over the discovery of a well-define- d coal
vein, within the city limits. The dis- -

eovery was made a short time ago when
George Mateer, in sinking a well, struck
the vein at a depth of forty feet from the

' surface. The well is about a mile and a
half from the tunnel which was dug
into Black Bute mountain by C. S.

Miller several years ago. The coal has
been tested and found to be excellent.

The city- cooncil' has
passed an ordinance trhffh id to ' take
effect on January," 'h $xeathe
license for the sa' u liquors
at $400 per annniw $200:
restaurants which sell ., liquors with
meals at $100 and drag stores, vbicn sell

. for mechanical purposes in quantities of
not less than a gallon at $50. , All
saloons must close between midnight
a nA f a m Mamr Mason takes the
ground that the council cannot enforce
the Sunday law.

I. C. Nickelsen has opened out, in bis
tuw and handsome store, a verv com

'plete stock of staple and holiday goods

and be is receiving very flattering en-

couragement from a business point of
view. He has a full line of the cele
brated Kranlsh k. Bach pianos in mag-

nificent styles of rosewood, mahogany
and walnut of which he has sold half a
dozen to our best citizens curing me
past few months. Mr. Nickelsen is the
eoU agent for these instruments in The
Dalles And anyone contemplating the
purchase id a piano should call and see
them.

The Multnomah eoonty alliance de-

clare in favor of "limited land owner-

ship for our people," demands the re-

peal of the gold contract law whereby
notes are made payable in gold coin and
denounces it as a "thrust at our liberties

and a bold attempt to rob all debtors
unable to discbarge their obligations
demands that the state shall furnic
school books to the school districts at
cost and resolves that nothing should be
exempt from execution for the laborer
work.

A forerunner of a Dakota blizzard put
in an appearance Sunday morning.
The mercury stood at forty degrees
at 7:30 o'clock aud within an hour
dropped to thirty-fou- r degrees. The
wind came howling down the river, and
with the scattering flakes of snow re
minded former residents-o- f Nebraska
and Kansas of an old timer of those
sections. This morning the tempera
ture only reached twenty-eigh- t degrees
and the signal forecast announces warmer
weather.

The last of "the water pipes ordered
from the Oswego Iron Works, by The
Dalles water commissioners have arrived
and Dalles City saves exactly $6:

through being able to ship them by the
Regulator. Every little helps. Every
dollar paid to the Regulator stays in the
country. Every dollar paid the U. P. goes
to Gould and eastern capitalists. At any
rate it leaves he country and when it is
gone the country is tnat mucli poorer.
This is a species of "protection" that
comes right home to all of us and which
democrat, republican and all the rest
can support without drawing party lines,

A private letter from Portland from
the president of the Oregon State Board
of Commerce to Major G. v . Ingall
contains these words : "I feel so certain
of success (in the matter of raising
monev for the world's fair) that I tele
graphed yesterday to the director-ge- n

eral that 'Oregon would take her place
among the states and would make an
exhibit creditable to her people.' This
involves an expenditure of at least $30,

000. therefore we are in lor it, sink or
swim, survive or perish, and I rely on
vou as much as on any other man to
pull us out and help us with the work

An old northwest pioneer of the early
fifties got loaded with tarantula juice
last night and as the result found him-

self in the august presence of Recorder
Menefee this morning. He claims to be
a British Columbian end when charged
with the crime of drunkeness indignant
ly denied the insinuation, claiming that
while he might have drank a little "they
would not call it drunk up where he
came from." The recorder disclaimed
the right to measure United States
morality bv that of the "bloody British
era" and inflicted the usual fine which
this subject of an effete monarchy was
unable to dig up.

The New York World says : Anthro
pologists all over the world are said to
be aroused by the proposition of Profes-

sor Putnam, of Harvard, to gather at the
World's Fair in Chicago, living represen
tatives of every living race of aborigines
to be found on the American Continent,
in their own ana costumes.
Should the proposal be earned out stu
dents of man from all over the world will
flock to America for the occasion and
seize eagerly this only opportunity ever
afforded. The cave dwellers, whose
mode of life Walt McDougall treats with
much historical correctness in his recent
fiction, will then be either demonstrated
as actually existing or proved to have
died out. . -

B. Wolff, of the east end, has an ax,
just a common ax, that has np to date
cost him exactly $3.00. The original
price was $1.10 for the ax and kandle,
separate. Wolff took it to a neighboring
carpenter and had the handle put in;

On the way home he met a friend. The
friend admired the ax and wanted to see
it. He saw it but just about that time
Wolff lost it. After a while another
friend came around, innocent like, and
told Wolff if he woul l "set 'em up" he
would find his ax. Wolff consented,
and was led to a saloon, where the ax
was found soaked for 90 cents. Wolff
paid the 90 cents, and then spent a dol-

lar "setting 'em up." That's how the
ax cost Wolff $3.00.

Ole Dahl, the man arrested for his
strange ways the other day was ex
amined yesterday by Dr. V. E. Rein- -

hart and pronounced insane. He will
be taken to Salem. He seems to have
lost his mental balance through the com.
bined influence of a morbid study of re
ligion and water-witchin- g. He claims
to have two sonB in Portland and a sister
in the Washington insane asylum. Am
one' his effects were found a number of
notes for small sums from well known citi
zens of Sherman county and a canceled
note given to Scott & Hamilton of Grass
valley. A receipt for box rent, signed
by the postmaster of La Center and let
ters bearing his name and addressed to
that place were also found. Dahl seems

quiet inofiensive man but, poor fel
low; he is crazy as a loon.

An Antelope cowboy fonnd on the
range a short time ago a rare specimen
of the cobbler's art, and having been
summoned to attend the present session
ofie circuit, court he brought it with?

him and he or some one else, the other
night, hung it on the sign board of Mr.
Adams, the Second street shoemaker.
The specimen bore the legend "New
process of repairing. Wooden heels by
Adams and Stone." It was an old shoe,
evidently the foot gear of an ingenious

beep-herde-r. The heel had come off on
the range, far from leather and cobblers.
The herder had taken a piece of the
wood of his camp fire and had whittled
it into the shape of a heel and then
fastened it to the, shoe by means of a
horse shoe nail, the only thing of the
kind likely to be around a sheep camp.
As it was considerably worn it had evi-
dently done service till the herder got
back to civilization.

TbanksK-tTln- Proclamation.
The following Thanksgiving proclam- -

tion was issued from his office in the
capitol Thursday by Governor Pennoyer :

Inasmuch as gratitude for favors re
ceived should find due expression, I do
hereby appoint Thursday, the 26th of
November, as a day of public thanks
giving to Almighty God, to be observed
by the whole people of Oregon in the
usual, appropriate manner in return for
the blsssings of pence and plenty which
have been bestowed upon them during
the past year.

.Done at the capitoi, govern Der y, ii.Attest: Sylvester Peknovkr,
Gbo, W, McBride, Governor.

Secretary of State. (

The great-natura- l gas supply which
made such a boom in Pennsylvania and
Ohio a few years ago, has got so low
that manufacturers In Pittsbur and
vicinity are returning to the coal, and
Pittsburg will again be "the sinokv
citv."

4'armeraS ns 1 i 1u i CXi uT u r
The following program has been re

ceived at this office of a farmers' insti
tute to be held at Dufur on the 24th and
25th inst., under the auspices of the
state agricultural college. Judging from
the success that attended a similar in
etitute that was held in Wasco early last
summer we predict a large gathering
and a profitable time to every-farme- r

who may attend.
TUESDAY, NOV. 24, 10 A. M.

MUSIC.
Address of Welcome A. J. Dufur, Jr
Response Prof. H. T. French

MUSIC.

Political Economy from a Farmer's Stand
point Hon. W. H. H. Dufur

Declamation w aldo Brigham
MUSIC.

1:30 r. M.

MUSIC.

Summer Fallowing T J. B. Haverly
Comic Essay E. C. Warren
Poultry Raising Prof. F. BerchTold

MCStC.
Reading Annie Hcisler
Recitation Eva v anaerpoo

MUSIC.

7:30 P. M.

MVflC.
Department of Household Science at the

Agricultural College. . Prof. Margaret Snell
Essay "Woman's Sphere". Mrs. N. Canfield

MUSIC.
The Cultivation and Management of Flow

ers. . . Mrs. O. V. Johnson
Reading - Mrs. J. V. Johnson

MITbIC.

VkDNEDAY, NOV. 25, 9 A. M.

MUSIC.
The Fanner and His Horse M. J. Anderson
Farm Fences and Their Influence on the

Neighborhood W. J. Herriman
MUSIC.

Essay on Horticulture E. P. Roberts
MUSIC.

1:30 P. M.

MUSIC.
Zoolnev and Botanv in Our Public Schools.

Prof. A. Frazer
Should the Princirjles of Aericulture Be

Taught in Our Public Schools. E. Herriman
MUSIC

Industrial Education Prof. H. T. French
Recitation Onier Smith

MUSIC.

7:30 P. M.

MUSIC.
Questions from Question Box.

Should Farmers Organize Wm. Holder
Lecturer Oregon State Grange

Recitation ('has. Heisler
MUSIC.

Dicussion will follow each subject pre
sented. A question box will be provided
in which questions for. discussion may
be placed by any one present.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
In the circuit court the case of Allen

vs. sareeant et ai. occuoiea tue court an
day Saturday up till nearly 11 o'clock p,
m. when it was argued ably by Messrs,

Huntington and Wilson for the defen
dants and Judge A. S. Bennett for the
plaintiff. The jury agreed upon a ver
diet at about 4 o'clock Sunday morning
awarding (300 to the plaintiff.

The man Lawsen who pleaded guilty
to having committed a rape upon the
person of Mrs. Poorman, an old lady
of over 70 years of age was brought be
fore the court this morning to teceive
sentence. Judge Bradshaw in order to
become informed as to the depth of the
man's guilt had Mrs. Poorman put on
the stand who briefly told the court how
the brute had broken into her room dur
ing the night and committed the crime,
Dr. O. D. Doan testified as to the con
dition in which he found the person of
the old lady the morning after. In pas
sing sentence Judge Bradshaw said, "1

cannot conceive of any crime more ser-

ious than the one with which you stand
charged. The law has given me a wide
range in the matter of punishment but
our oflense has gone to the ut most
limits of lmfamv. A big stout man
like you, breaking into the room of
frail lonely old woman, and perpetrating
the crime you have committed deserves
no leniency. The limits of the court's
leniency in your case have been fixed by
the legislature." The judge then sen
tenced Lawsen to twenty years in the
state pententiary. The sentence is per
fectly satisfactory far as the court is con
cerned, the only regret being that the
law did not permit the judge to send the
brute up for life.

The case of the state vs. Wm. Jordan,
charged with horse stealing, was taken
up this forenoon and is occupying the
court as we go to press.

For the Kegnlator.
Oregon City, Or., Nov. 8, 1S91,

Editor of the Chronicle:
Though I am no longer a resident of

Wasco, Or., I have been reading The
Dalles paper (the Chronicle) with in
tense interest, on account of the war
between the Regulator and the U. P.
company, or rather between the people
and the U. P. company. It is hard to
believe that men breathe with souls so
dead that they will play the traitor to
the cause of justice and to the people, or
that there are farmers so blind to their
own interests that they will lend sup
port to that enemy by selling him their
produce. One would give them credit
for more horse sense, leaving out the
question of principle. And the local
paper that will not work to overcome
the common enemy does not deserve to
live a day. ,

We moved down here for a change
and we've got it. Bain rain 1

. Mud and
rain. R. Gilhocses.

A New Paper at Dufur.
Dufur is going to have a new paper.

The plant is on the way and the time of
its first issue will be announced" in due
time. It is the Monmouth Democrat
redivivut, but what name it may assume
up here we have not yet learned. It is
to be democratic, so our informant says,
as its proprietor was advised that as the
county was now without a democratic
paper there might be a good field for a
new journal of that political faith, We
tell the story as we heard it, but the
Cheokiclb thinks this last statement is
a hard hit at the Sun. The Chboniclk
believes in two parties. The one is
needed to watch the other. As it is the
Timet-ifountaine- er is republican when it
is not mugwump. Now let us have a
rattling good democratic paper out at
Dufur and the Chronicle will preserve
the happy balance of truth between the
both.

MARRIED.
In this city, at the house of - August

Bnchler, Thursday a. m. Nov. 12, by
Rev. W. C. Curtis, pastor of the Congre
gational church, John Anthony Koel- -

bener of La Grande, and Miss Matilda
Eichenberger of The Dalles. The
Chronicle extends congratulations and
wishes the young couple may live long

'and prosper.

A Vematlle'Judg-- e

It is seldom a small town can afford a
police justice having as much versatility
as Jndge Sdmtz of the West Dalles pre
cinct. It is well known that he can try
caaes in High Dutch, Low Dutch, Hoch
Deutch, Piatt Dentch, Polish, French,

TXaaairau'itll tiTEi rCuri aicSTuraTtiUrwty
but it is not so well knwn that he has
recently added to those acquirements a
thorough knowledge of the Irish and
Chinese languages. . This . morning two
attractive red signs in Chinese and one
in Irish adorn the front of his office and
are the admiration of all beholders. The
Chbosicle man is indebted to Frank
Roach for the interpretation of the Chin- -

ese signs. The one in Irish, for reason
well known to this communitv, needed
no interpreter. One of the Chinese signs
announces that the Judge, having be-

come acquainted with the mysteries of
the Chinese language is now ready to
administer justice in all cases in which
a Chinaman is concerned, with neatness
and despatch. The other says some-

thing about "Washing, crimping and
ironing," which leads one to suspect
that the judge contemplates taking his
pay in washing. The Irish sign is a life
likeness of the judge himself seated in his
judicial arm chair. Before him is a Sou
of the Emeral Isle. The judge has just
announced his decision ''Take your
choice, ten days or ten dollars," when
Pat holds out his hand towards the
judge and says : "Plase your wurship
give me the tin dollars." It is evident
Schutz will now have a monopoly of the
Chinese trade and as far as the Irish
trade is concerned Judge Doherty may
as well pull in his sign.

Advertised Letters.
The following is tne list ot letters re-

maining in The Dalles postoffice uncalled
for Saturday, Nov. 14,1891. Persons call
ing for these letters will please give the
date on which thev were advertised :

Allen Ray Allen Mabel .
Anderson M P Barieai Walter
Bland Edd Barn bouse J L
Bailey A A Billings Bert
Busch C (2) Bunett O A
Francis Andrew Hem G W
Henritch Lenora Hinton Charles
Johnson Minnie Marck Peter
Mana Wm McBurke H
Norton L Northrop Bengali
Peters Fred (2) Proctor Miss Maud
Rosen thall W K Spalding Emma
Smith Fletcher Smith Frank
Vanderpool W L Wallace H G
Walsh James Waggle Cal
Williams J B
Perham ELMr&Mrs

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

A Dead Nigger.
mere was a Dig negro 6Z years ot age

named Beverly Brown, who was sent to
the Hudson county jail the week before
last to have his sanity tested. On Wed-

nesday he was found on his cot appar
ently dead. The doctor was called and
declared life extinct. So Beverly , was
put into the blue box, the lid screwed
down and taken to the morgue. "It's
only a dead nigger," said the driver.
"I'd like to see a dead nigger," ob-

served a bystander. The lid was taken
off and the bvstander observed : "Why,
he's alive!" Now the doctors think" he
will recover. If it hadn't been for the
curiosity of that bystander to see a dead
nigger, there would in a short time
have been no dead nigger to see.

Circuit Court.
Judgment was rendered this morning

in the case of Mollie B. James vs. W. M.
James, granting the former a divorce.

The case of Sam F. Allen vs. I. N.
Sergeant, involving the value of a cer
tain lot of sheep pelts,occupied the court
all day yesterday and today up to the
hour of going to press.

DIED.
This morning, near Wyeth station, of

congestion of the brain, the two year old
child of James Gorton.

A Sort of Joint Proposal.
A short time since, at a weddiug in

South Carolina, a lawyer moved that
one man should be elected as president;
that this president should be sworn to
keep secret all the communications that
should be forwarded to him in his official
capacity that night ; that each unmarried
gentleman or lady should write his or
her name on a piece of paper, and under
it place the name of the person they
wished to marry, then hand it to the
president for inspection, atid if anv lady
and gentleman had reciprocally chosen
each other the president was to inform
each of the result, and the names of those
who hud not been reciprocal in their
choice were to be kept entirelv secret.
After the appointment of the president
communications were accordingly
handed np to the chair. It was found
that twelve young ladies and gentlemen
had made reciprocal choices, and eleven
of the twelve matches were solemnized.

Unnecessary Sufferings.
x nereis little aount but tnat many

persons suffer for years with ailments
tnat could easily be cured by the use of
some simple remedy. The following in- -
ciaent b an illustration of this fact:
My wife was troubled with a pain in her

de the greater part of the time tor
three vears, until cured by Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. Jt has. I think, per
manently cured her. We also have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whenever
needed and Deueve it to be the best in
the world. P. M. Boston, Pennville,
Sullivan Co., Missouri. For sale by
snipes x jvinersiy lsruggists.

Saved from Death by Onions.
There has no doubt been more lives of

children saver from death in croup or
whooping cough bv the use of onions
man any otner Known remedy, our
mothers used to make poultices of them,
or a syrup, which was always effectual
in breaking up a cough or cold. Dr.
Gnnn's Onion Syrup is made by combin-
ing a few simple remedies with it which,
make it more effective as a medicine and
destroys the taste and odor of the onion,
50c. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

Just
24.

In just 24 houn J. V. S. relieves constipation
and sick headaches. After it gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. H. Marshall, Bruns-
wick

A.
House, 8. F.; Geo. A.Werner, 531 California

Bt, a R; Mrs. C. Melvinj 138 Kearny St, 8. r,
and many others who have fonnd relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of C Terrence Court, 8. F. writes: "I am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently induced to try Jpy'j
Vegetable Barsaparilla. I recognised in it at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to giro us
In the early GO'S for bowel troablcs. (I came Co

California in 1839,) and I knew it would help ni
and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and in splendid
condition. TheoldMexicanherbslnthlsremcdy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

Inn o Vegetable
arsaparilla

For Salt) by SNIPES; KINERSLY,
THE DALLES. OREGON,

The whaleback steamer Charles W. j

Wetuiore has been heard" from at Val-- 1

paraiso, Chili, at which place she touched
on Friday. She left yesterday on the
home-stretc- h of her 14,000 mile journey !

from New York to Puget Sound. j

A Marion county boy was comniitt.d
j to the asylum recently, who is a rare j

monstrosity. He is 27 years old, four
feet high. His head is forty inches in i

circumference, requiring about a number
13 hat, while his legs are bent and
weak, and he cannot walk.

Joe Turk, who used to sing Salvation
Army songs along with Al. Zetterinan,
is in St. Paul now. He says while in ;

Portland he converted Judge Shaltuck.
Joe ought to come back and get in his
work on a couple more Portland judges
while still the lamp holds out.

The West Side of last week contains i

the followiug : "The Monmouth Demo- -

erat will leave for Dufur, Oregon, the
first of next week. We say to Editor

'Brooks, hail and farewell. He will
make a good paper wherever he goes
and he is a bedrock democrat."

The Seattle truth-- f
uly says : "No great newspaper ever

rose to influence and long maintained
it whose editor made his private piques,
his unquenched personal animosities,
his unwreaked revenges and unsatisfied
private interests the polar star of his
professional life." . i

The republican victory in Kansas was
so overwhelming that it even surprised
the victors. The republicans carried
eighty-fiv- e out of the 110 counties in the
state, and ten out of the eleven alliance
candidates for district judge were de
feated. This will be pleasing unction
for the wounds of a gentleman named
Ingalls.

A wiaow witn two girls married a
widowerer with two boys, and had a
second family by her new husband

V hen a terrible rumpus was heard in
the nursery one day the nevous husband
shouted upstairs: "Whatever is the
matter? The little wife answered
sweetlv over the balusters : "It's only
my children and your children having
a row with our children, dearv '

They Speak From Experience.'
"We know from experience in the use

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy that it
will prevent croup," says Messrs. Gad-berr- y

& Worley, Percy, Iowa. They
also add that the remedy has given great
satisfaction in this vicinity, and that
they believe it to be the best iu the
market for throat and lung diseases.
For sale by Snipes & Kinerslv druggists.

There Is None Bettor.
Dr. R. L. St. John of Ilowland, Put-

nam county, Missouri, takes especial
pleasure in recommending Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, because he knows
it to be reliable. He has used it in his
practice for several years, and says there
is none better. It is especially valuable
for colds and as a preventative and cure
lor croup. This most excellent medicine
is for sale by Snipes x Kinersly, The
Dalles, Or. d--

A Favorite Remedy.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a

favorite during the winter months on ac-

count of its great success in the cure of
colds. There is nothing that will loosen
a severe cold so quickly, or as promptly
relieve the lungs. Then-i- t counteracts
any tendency toward pneumonia. It is
pleasant and sate to take, ana tuily
worthy of its popularity. For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly, The Dalles, Or. d-- w

Are Tour Children Subject to Croup?
As a preventive and cure for croup.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has no
rival. It is, in fact, the only remedy
that can always be depended upon and
that is pleasant and safe to take. There
is not the least danger in giving it t
children, as it coniaius no injurious
substance. For sale at 50 cents per bottle
by Snipes & Kinersly. Druggists, d&w.

A Sure Cure for Flics.
Itching Piles are known bv moisture

like perspiration, causing intense itch- -
ine when warm. This form as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding, yield at
once to l)r. JJosanko s Pile Kemedy,
which acts directly on parts affected,
absorbs tumors, allays itching and ef
fects a permanent cure. 50 cents. Drug
gists or mail. Circulars tree. JJr.

329 Arch St., Pbiladelphia, Pa
Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

A Great Liver Medicine.
Dr. Gunn's.Improved Liver Pills are a

sure cure for sick headache, bilious com-
plaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, costive- -
ness. torpid liver, etc These pills in
sure perfect digestion, correct the liver
and stomach, regulate the bowels, purify
and enrich the blood and make the skin
clear. They also produce a good appe-
tite and invigorate and strengthen the
entire system bv their tonic action.
They only require one pill for a dose and
never gripe or sicken. Sold at 25 cents
a boK by Blakeley & Houghton,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby mis oleic, wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Kiss, she dune to Castoria,
When the had Children, she ga-r- them Castoria

An Old Adage.
There is an old adage : "What every

body says must be true." Henry Coolc,
of New Knoiville, Ohio, in a recent let
ter eavs: "(Jhamberiain s Uoueh Kem
edy has taken well here. Everybody
likes it on account of the immediate
relief it gives." There is nothing like it
to loosen and relieve a severe cold. For
sale by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists, dw

PROFESSIONAL CABDS,

J. ROBERTS Civil Engineer Gen
eral engineering practice. Surrevino; and

mapping; estimates and plans for irrigation,
sewerage, water-work- s, railroads, bridges, ete.
Address: P. O. Box 107, The Dulles, Or.

WUs SAUNDERS Architect. Plans and
furnished for dweliinsrs.

churches, business blocks, schools and factories.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of-
fice over French's bank. The Dalles, Oregon,

J. SUTHERLAND Fellow op TrinityDR.Medieal College, snd member of the e

oi Physicians and Sureeons. Ontario. Pby- -
ician and Surgeon. Oiiice; rooms 3 and 4 Chap-

man block. Residence: Judee Thornbury's Sec
ond street. Office hours: 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 4
nd 7 to 8 p. in.

O. I). D O A N E m YSiciAK andDR. Office: rooms 5 and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence- - No. 23. Fourth street, one
block south of Gonrt House. Oiiice hours 9 to 12

M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 5 P. AI.

AS. Of- -

in Behanuo'i building, no stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon.

DBIDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

et on flowed aluminum plute. Kooins: Sijrn of
the Golden Tooth, Second Ktroet,

THOMPSON Attorkkt-at-law- . OfficeAR.in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
The Dalles, Oregon

r. P. MATS. B. S. BUKTIKGTOK d. S. WILSON.
HUNTINGTON & WILSONMAYS, Otiices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

I.B.DUFTja. GEO. ATKINS. FBAKK HEXZFKE.
W ATKINS & MENEFEEDTJFCR, Room No. 43, over tout

Office Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

WH. WILSON ATTORNEY-AT-LA- RoODiS
52 and S3, Kew Vogt Block, Second Street,

The Dalles, Oregon,

RESTORATIVE SSW
jneviNE.

;adachE2
Of all forms, Heui-aloia- , Bpaauts. Fits, Sleep-lesanes- s.

Dullness, lilzzlness, Dloes, Opium
Habit. Drunkenness, ete. are cured by DR.
MILES' KESTOaATIVE SFBVIJi,
discovered by the eminent Indiana Specialist In
nervous diseases, it does not contain opiates or
danserons drues. 'Have been taking DR.
MILES' BE8TOBATIVE KEBVISE Tor
Epilepsy. From September to January bbfohb
using tne Nervine 1 bad at least 75 convulsions,
and nowafter three Months' use bare no more
attacks. John B. Coli-I!vs- , Romeo, Mich."
"1 have been using DB. MILES REsTOB-AT- I

VE HiEKVINE for about four months. It
baa brought me rellof and care. I have taken It
for epilepsy, and after using It for one week hare
had no attack. Hard C. Braslus, HeathYllle, Pa.
Floe book of great cures and trial bottles FBli
at Drug :lsts Everywhere, rr address
OR. MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart Ind.

Dalles, Portland & Astoria

NAVIGATION COMPANY'S

Elegant Steamer

HEGlJliATOH
Will leave the foot of Court Street

every morning at 7 A. M.

for

Portland and Way Points
Connections Will be Made with the

Fast Steamer

DMIiES GITY,

At the Foot of the Cascade Locks.

For Passenger or Freight Rates, Apply
to Agent, or Purser on Board.

Office northeast corner of Court and Main street

Health is Wealth !

ORALT

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treai
iient, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the Uf
oi aiconoi or lotmcco, n aKeiumess, Mental ix
prcssion. Boitenmsr oi tne uruui, resuiunc in in
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Powei
In sex, involuntary Losses ana spermat-
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, sell
abuse or over indulgence. Each box contain!
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxer
for fS.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

YFE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, we wlf.
send tne purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not eftcc
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

ItLAKIXEY & HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists, '

175 Second St. The Dalles. Or.

Chrisman Bros.,
(Successors to V. Taylor.)

: PROPBIETOBS OP THE !

GITV PRIVET
UNION STREET.

HAMS, BACON and SUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND,

WHEAT!
Will bring a good price thia fall, and

mak the farmers happy. They are to
have another benefit in the ebape of low
prices on groceries and provisions. .

Call at 62 Second street and get prices
before buying elsewhere.

JOHN BOOTH,
w!0-23- tf The Leading Grocer,

62 Second Street.

Ten Dollars Reward !

For information leading to
recovery of light bay mare,
hve years old, weighing about
1,100 pounds, branded Y on
left shoulder, scar on point of
right shoulder. Last seen
with halter on.

O. H. Rhoades,
Hood River.

Nov 12 Dae 12.

STACY SHOttlfi,

T5eWaiciate,
Has opened an office for Cleaning and

J epai nnj? vv atcnes, Jewelry, etc.
All work guaranteed and

promptly attended.

Dunham''s Dpuq Store.
Cor. Second and Union Streets.

ran sum nig
Act oa a new principle
regulate the liver, stomach
and bowels throuqh tit
tiervet. Pa. Miles' Pills
tpeettilv cur biliousness,
torpid liver and coo0,lpa
taon. Smallest, mildest,
surest! 60 doses, 2 5 '.Samples free at drugtristf
fir. iila lea, C., fUUart L 1

flortl)
S1TUATED AT THE

Destined to be the Best
Manufacturing Center in
the Inland Empire.

For Further Information Call at the Office of

Interstate Investment Go.,

0. D. TANOB, THE DALLES. 72 WASHINGTON ST., PORTLAND.

Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Go.,
' Manufacturers and Dealers in

Minnesota Chief Separators,
Giant & Stillwater Plain and Traction Engines,

"CHIEF" Farm Wagons.
Stationar3' Engines and Boilers of all sizes.

Saw Mills and Fixtures, Wood-Worki- ng Machinery, .Wood
Split Pulleys, Oils, Lace Belts and Belting.

Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Co,

E&mGet our Prices before Purchasing. .

267 Front Street. PORTLAND, OREGON.

Grandall
MANUFACTURERS

FURNITURE

Undertakers and Embalmers.
NO. 166 SECOND STREET.

JOLES
: DEALERS IN- :-

Staple and Fa

and Ft ed

Block, The

DALLFS,

&

the & Company, and

Telegraph Hotel.

for all

P. Thompson' J. S. Bcbenck, H. JI.BeaI-- i
President. Cashier

First Bank.

."HE OREGON

A General Business transacted
subject to Sight

Draft or
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on day collection.
Sight and Exchange sold on

New York, San Francisco and Port- -
v land.

;. DIREOTOR3.
D Thompson.. Jno. S. Schsxck.

SPABK8, Geo, A, Lierk,
H. M.

& CO.,
;

TBANSACT A GENE RAL BANK ING BU8INE8S

of Credit issned available the
Eastern States.

Sieht and Telesranhic
Transfers sold on New York, St.
Lonis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points Or
egon and

Collections made at points on fav
term,.

ffllGHEIilt,

IHrtn,
And Embalmer, again started with new

complete stock of every thine needed
mo unaer aging

attention paid to embalming and
taking o( dead. Orders

promptly attended to, day or
night.

Prices as Low as the Lowest
Place of business, diagonally acrosB from

Opera Block, on corner of Third Wash-
ington Streets, The Dalles,

diw

$500 Reward!

will above reward for an of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, or Costiveness we cnunolwith West's Liver PiUs, when
directions are complied with. They are
purely vegetable, never to give sa Us lec-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing so
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits imi-
tations, The genuine manufactured onlv bv
THK JOHN C, WKST COMPANY, CHIGAOO.
ILLINOIS.

HOUGHTON,

Prescription Druggists,
16 Second St, The Dalles,

Dalles, ;Washintd

HEAD OFNAVIGATIOX.

Best Selling Property of
the Season in the North-
west.

& Barget,
'AND DEALERS IX

CARPETS

BROS,,

vvasoo waieHDusB Off.,

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

fates Reasonable.

MARK GOOUi

sr. Co.
THE DALIES, OREGON.

ABEtTOICTiV

TTrst Class
The Fastest mnt Finest In hn WarlA

TURK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW .
Every Saturday,NEW YORK, OIBRiLTKIi and NAPtl,At regular Intervals.

SALOON, SEC0ND-GLA8- S AND STEERA6Erates on lowest terms to and from the principle-BBOK-

ZHSLI3H, I2I3H A ALL COHTIHEKJAL PUHIBi
txcorslon tickets available to return bv cither theturesque Clyde Korth of Ireland or Nnplea 4 Uibrakw
Drifts tal Von7 (Mori for tsj Assut st lovwiApply to any of our local Agents or toHENDUBSON BROTHEKS, Cb.ta.jro,

Fop Sale at a Bargain,
V i A GOOD

Traction Engine
Has only been run sixty days.

Buffalo Thresher
Only nsed two months.

. Chopping Mm,
of to tons per 'jay; eof--f

$31.
The above will sold on easy terja,.--

W. L. WARLX
The Dalles, Or .

Hay, Grain .

Masonic Corner Third and Court Streets, Dalies, Crego?

New - Umatilla House,
THE OREGON.

HANDLEY SINNOTT, PROP'S.
LARGEST : AND FINEST : HOTEL IN OREGON

Ticket and Baggage Office of O. R. N. office of the ' Wester
. Union Office are in thev.f

Fire-Pro- of Safe the Safety of Valuables.

national
DALLES,

Banking
Deposits received,

Check.' .

of
Telegraphic

.

P.
T. W

Bkall,

FSEflCH
BANKERS.

Letters in

Exchanee
Chicago,

in
'Washington.

all
orable

BinieJOiitMAialii uMess!

Wm.
l lMnrnxAirnUMUE.n I

has a
and In

Dusiness. particular ..

. care the

the and
Oregon '

We psy the case

Constipation
cure Vegetable tiestrictly

and tail

and

.
.

BLAKELEY

Or.
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